I. CALL TO ORDER:
II. INVOCATION
III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
IV. APPROVAL OF AGENDA:
   ROLL CALL: Mayor B. J. Meeks
               Council Member Billy Lester
               Council Member Michele Wisman
               Council Member Jimmy Payne
               Council Member Ralph Rich
               Council Member Angesa Twymon
V. OLD BUSINESS:
   A.) COMMITTEE REPORTS:
   B.) APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
       SPECIAL CALL MEETING – JULY 31, 2014
       REGULAR MEETINGS – AUGUST 19, 2014 AND SEPTEMBER 2, 2014
VI. NEW BUSINESS:
   1. CLRA BUSINESS:
   2. CONSIDER BIDS OPENED ON SEPTEMBER 16, 2014 – 2:30 P.M. FOR QUINT FIRE TRUCK
   3. ABC RETAIL BEER (OFF PREMISE) AND RETAIL WINE (OFF PREMISE) APPLICATION FOR PRIME FOOD MART, ASAF, LLC, 36535A U.S. HIGHWAY 280, SYLACAUGA, AL 35150 FORMERLY SUPER 280, ARGUS PETROLEUM
   4. ABC RETAIL ALCOHOL LICENSE APPLICATION, 011 LOUNGE RETAIL LIQUOR-CLASS II (PACKAGE), FOR PRIME PACKAGE STORE, ASAF, LLC, 36535B U.S. HIGHWAY 280, SYLACAUGA, AL 35150 FORMERLY SUPER 280, ARGUS PETROLEUM
   5. ABC RETAIL BEER (OFF PREMISE) AND RETAIL WINE (OFF PREMISE) APPLICATION FOR CENTERHILL CHEVRON, AF AS LLC, 37121 U.S. HIGHWAY 280, SYLACAUGA, AL 35150 FORMERLY CENTERHILL CHEVRON, PETRO AMERICA, LLC
   6. RESOLUTION NO. 2014-08 – SURPLUS OR 1968 CHEVROLET FIRE ENGINE MODEL HR-72 VIN #TE639P802004
   7. TRAVEL & TRAINING:
      Elected Officials:
      2014 Fall CMO Training Sessions- Session 44 and Session 45 Police:
      • SSGT Defensive Tactics (Level 1) Strategic Self-defense & Grappling Tactics – NE Alabama Law Enforcement Academy, Jacksonville – 40 hours – Tony Tomlin- Use of Police Vehicle – $500 Registration
      • First Line Supervision – Ozark Police Training Facility – September 24 – Luis Mejia – Use of Police Vehicle - $130 Registration
   8. APPROVAL OF INVOICES

ADJOURN TO RECONVENE FOR TOWN MEETING
RECONVENE - ADJOURN

The next regular meeting of the council will be held on Tuesday, October 7, 2014 at 6:00 p.m.